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' Four Facts For 

Sick Women 
To Consider
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L^dia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Has an Unequalled Record of Cures— 
Afrs. ‘Pinkham’s Adobe Is Confiden
tial, Free, and always Helpful
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FnaT.—Thst almost every operation 
In our hospitals performed upon women 
becomes necessary through neglect ot 
such symptoms as backache, irregular 
and painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, 
displacements of the uterus, pain in 
the side, burning sensation in the stom
ach, bearing-down pains, nervousness, 
dizziness and sleeplessness.

Second.—The medicine that holds 
the record for the largest number of 
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia 
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It regulates, strengthens and cures 
diseases of the female organism as 
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping 
women to be strong, curing backache, 
nervousness, kidney troubles, all uter
ine and ovarian inflammation, weak
ness and displacements, regulating 
menstruation perfectly and overcom
ing its pains. ît has also proved itseU 
invaluable in preparing for childbirth 
and the change of life.
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ized the broken and frayed end where it all of them tinged • beeswing,
had .napped off when the bm-glar had two-thirds

dragged it down. , ,, , . ., i„v - long, deeply
“When this was pulled down, the .beU $ork Jtg appearance and the dust

,, ■ broidered night-shirt, -and' his bare feet jn tihe kitchen muet have rung lonaiy, the bottle showed that it was
(Continued.) projected from his trousers. His head remarked. . ml , .. _ mon rfntage which the murderers had en-
fir&t by the wrist, and then wa6 horribly injured, and the whole room “;No ono could hear it. The kitcn ,

mouth to bore witness to the savage ferocity of the stands right at the back of the house. change had come over
blow blow which had struck him down. Be- :.gow d;d the burglar know no one * He liad ]ost his listless expression, 

side him lay the heavy poker bent into WQu]d hear it? How dated he pull ut a ' in j saw an àlert light of interest 
a curve by the concussion. Holmes ex- ih that reckless fashion? ; his keen, deep-set eyes. He raised the
ammed both it and the indescribable , Mr. Holmes, exactly. You cork and examined it minutely,
wreck ,t nad wrought. nut the very question Wch I have asked “How did'they draw it?” he asked.
. H= ™u^.t„bf a P0"^"1 man- 0,15 e1- ^Lff again and again. There can be HopldM pointed to a half-open drawer.,
w ÏÏd àopk.™ “l' have some re- no* doubt that this ^ ””|e In U Jay some table linen and

cusf-mer.”he fdl°W’ ^ ^ “ 6 r°Ugl1 have' ^rfccUy ^".tetood that the serv- “^Lady Brackenstall eay that a ecrew 

“You should have no difficulty in get- ^^“^‘l/Lur^nd^tiiLt^no^ ^ttou remember that she wa, sen^ 
%o^t slightest. We have been on hear k hell ring in^the lee6 aj jhe moment wlhen the bottle was

the lookout for him, and there is some kitchen. Therefore, he mu , PPf”0^;'
idea that he had got away to America, close league with one of the slants- . Quite so.
Now that-we know that the gang are Surely that is evident. But there are eigh
here, I don’t eee how they can escape, servants, and all of .good cn a
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THE ADVENTURE OF
THE ABBEY GRANGE (•

When you go away for health, 

take health with you.

no cotn- •)

Timm—The great volume of unso
licited and grateful testimonials on file 
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., many of which are from time to 
time published by permission, give ab
solute evidence of the value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Mrs. Pinkham’s advice.

Fourth.—Every ailing woman in 
Canada is asked to accept the 
following invitation. It is free, will 
bring you health and may save your 
life. )

Mrs. Plnktanji’a Standing Invitation 
to Women .-Women suffering from any 
form of female weakness are invited to 
nromptlv communicate with Mrs. Pink- 
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are 
received, opened, read and answered 
by women only. From symptoms given, 
your trouble may be located and the 
quickest and surest way of recovery 
advised. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience in treating female ills Mrs. 
Pinkham probably has the very knowl
edge that will help your case. Surely, 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of thia 
generous offer of assistance.

He caught me
by the throat. I opened my

hut he struck me a «ivage
and felled me

Holmes’ man-

scream,
with his fist over the eye, 
to te* ground. I must have been — 
scious for a few minutes, for wh^1 j .
to myself, I found that they had torn

•)Abbeys
Effervescent

(•
•): (•
«down' the’ bell-rope, and had

tightly to the oaken chair which stands
at the head of the dining-table. I n as o 
firmly bound that I could not move a

(•

a handkerchief round my mouth prevent 
ed me from uttering a sound. It ^ 
e unfortunate husband

(é

this instant that my
hmrd somee auspicious rounds, and he

a rsrx
ssfft *A s.— v*burglars, but another—it was an elder y 
man stooped, picked the P°ker out of 
IV.» and struck him a homble bloav

f)
% »Aa a matter' of fact, that 

screw was not used. Th» bottle was 
opened with a pocket screw, probably 
contained in a knife, and not more than 

inch and a half long. If you ex- 
the top of the cork, you wOj ob- 

driven in three Saltani
amine
6êrve that the ecrew wae 
times -before the cork was extracted It 
)fas never been transfixed. This long 

would have transfixed it and drawn 
it up with a single pull. When you catch 
tihis fellow, y oh will find that he has one 
of these multiplex knives in his posses
sion.”

“Excellent!” said Hopkins.
“But these glasses do puzzle me. I con

fess. Lady Brackenstall actually saw the 
three men drinking, did she not. (> 

she waef clear about that.
“Then there is an end of it. What 

is to be said? And yet you must ad-

Wh flOiithe grate, and struca mm « ~ ,as he pa^sed. He fell with a groan and 
never moved again. I fainted once more 
but again it could only have been for a 
very few minutes during which I was in
sensible. When I opened my eyes I found
that they liad collected the siU er from
the sideboard, and they had drawn a hot 
tie of wine which stood there. Each 
them had a glass in his hand. I have a^ 
ready told you, have I not that on* 
clderlv with a heard, and the others 
young,*hairlc.-s lad, Hiey might have 
been a father wftli his two sons. They 
talked in whispers. Then they oame ,
and made sure that I was securely bound
Finally thev withdrew, closing the ann 
do,w after them. It was quite a quarter 
of an hour before 1 got my moirth frc^ 
When I did SO, my screams brought the 

assistance. The other serv
ants were soon alarmed, and we sent lor 
the local Tiqlice, wffio Instantly commnm- h 
cated Vito London. That is really all Q 
that I can tell you, gentlemen and 1 trust 
that it wffl not be necdssàry for me to go 

painful a story .again.
“Any questions, Mr. Holmes?” asked

HVk3 not impose any further tax up
on Lady Brackenstall’s patience and 
aime ” said Holmes. "Before 1 go into 
the dining-room, I should like to hear 
your experience.” He looked at the

will protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver—cures 
Constipation—will help you to get all the good you should 

out of your summer trip.
Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.
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? if he allowed his name to be put in nom

ination he would receive the support of the 
party.r •)
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CHATHAM )
pass. Perhaps, when a man has special 
knowledge and special powers "like my 
own,,it rather encourages him to seek a 
complex explanation when a simpler one 
is at hand. Of course, it must be a mere 
chance about the glasses. Well, good 
morning, Hopkins. I don’t see that T 

be of any use to you, and you appear 
clear. You will

Health an^t Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 

corsets 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 

ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug 1—A large 
number of people went down to Burnt 
Church on Saturday to be present at the 
annual feast of St. Anne on Sunday. Be
sides those who went down on the regu
lar steamer Alexandra, a 8«*My number 
went down on the R. R- Call Saturday 
evening, and several drove down. All 
were disappointed, as there was no dem-
onstration. . . .

A number of the summer visitors at
Burnt Church gave a most enJ°rabl® 

Saturday night, at which both 
Chatham and Newcastle were well repre-

S<Rev W W. li.iumie, '.viio has supplied 
the pulpit of St. Andrew’s church for 
the past fourteen months, preset ed Bis 

.farewell sermon last Sgpdiy to a large 
congregation. Mr. RaTume las made 
many warm friends in Cbatiam who part 
with him very reluctantly. He is to sup
ply the pulpit of St. James’ oiurck, New- 
castle, for the next two montas, uunrg 

of Rev. Mr. Ar.toft m Scot

;

:maid to my

the favorites with, .¥*1 Mil can,”M to have your case very 
let me know When Randall » ^rreetea, 
and anv further developments which may 

I trust that I eh all soon have to 
congratulate you.' tpon a successful con
clusion. Come, Wateon, I fancy 
may employ ou «elves more profitably at 
homed’

Ms ftover so
occur.V

2SJ that we

m !} vM
(To be continued.) are

r‘ ^ raw the men before ever they came
into the house,” said she. As I sat by 

bedroom window I s*w three men m 
the moonlight down by the icxIge: gate 
Vender, but I thought-nothing of it at toe 
time. It was more, than an hour alter 
that I he.tid in v. mist re# scream, and 
down 1 ran, to find her, Poor lamb jurt 
as she says, and him on the floor nit 
his blood and brains over the room 
was enough to drive a woman out of hci 
wits tied there, and her .very dress spot
ted with him, hut she nefer wanted =our- 

„ j : ,i Mary h ra»er of A<leiaiae,
and Sidy Brackenstall of Abbey Orange 

hasn't learned new way*, 
ti.oned her 
and now

SHEFFIELD Long hip, fi.oo to $3*5° 
D. & A. No. 232, price 

$1.50
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SHEFFIELD, July 30—Miss Grace Up

ton returned home Saturday from Freder- 
where she had been taking the DOMINION CORSET 

MEG. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO

icton,
manual training course.

Mise Julia Taylor has arrived home from 
visiting friends ot Hampstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker 
a few days with Mrs. Barker s slater, Mrs.
Ernest Burpee, Upper Sheffield.

Dri Upton, of Lakeville Corner, who 
■has been making bis home in Bangor and 
.practicing his medical profession there, 
came in last week and spent a few days 
at his old home.

Mrs. Walter Bailey and two children, 
of Carleton Co., arrived Saturday evening 
by steamer Springfield to stay a tew 
weeks at Mr. Bailey's old home.

Rev Mr. Nales, of Oatnahog, who has 
been visiting his friends at Lakeville, re
turned home Friday. ,

Harry Flowers returned home Saturday 
IT!*;? i y j after an absence of several weeks in Fred- ^ ^

I ill J ft i M-Maud Howland, of Fredericton, is to Portugal. ^ ^ ratepayera will be

II If @it:=à= SiSTïtssiilii Êæsie-fp: H-fe-l-H-ràt

i*H s-s-?• ss-ææ
à P^^0rAkfS5 ho“n northemnN W Brunswick The 

r0Mrs°£Burttmytndd7agughterBCof1Frank ôak'and ’ mahogany.^ F^Neil Brodie of

fort Mass are the guests of Mr. and St. John is the architect
Thomas McLaughlin. Mayor Nichol has received word that

* Rev W R. Peppers is at present at- Earl Grey and his party will amv.® ^ !
school of missions in St. next Sunday by steamer Minto, leaving 

the same day.
The R. C. bazaar opened yesterday, hut 

owing to the inclemency of the weather, 
■the number present was rather disap
pointing.

the absence

The Presbyterians of Milbant bave de
cided to hold a garden party on Mr. Mc- 
Hardy’s grounds on Aug. ^b- tne pio- 
ceeds to go to their churca bui.amg fu.id. 

0 8 of Harrs)a Co., ’um-
Liverpool, spent Sun .ay 
, of Mr. aad M.s. Neale 
intends to return in the

232 EXTRA LONG HIP-
WITH. OAKTCRt ATTACHED MONTREALspendingare

SU fj. ■ t }• I

I ss Frank Harrison, 
her brokers, 
here, the guest 
Mr. Harrison 
autumn for a hunting trip. . .

The bark Normanvic, which arrived, m 
port a few days ago, has on board a man 
who was picked up off the coast of New
foundland alone in a small boat. He is 
supposed to be a Portuguese fisbciman 
separated from his fellows in a fog, but 
nobody has yet been found who can ac 
as an interpreter for him. He does not 

all anxious, however, to -return

mEll v.A ■flYou’ve ques- 
long "enough, you gentlemen,

„e„ she is coming to her ownjoom, 
with her old Theresa, to get the rest

mr.

that she badly needs.
With a motherly tonderness the gaunt 

woman put, her arm round her mistress
and led her from the room. „

"She has been with her all her life,
, • f Honkins. “Nursed her as a baby, 

and came with her to England when they 
left Australia, eighteen raon‘h^g°k d of 
era Wright is her name, and the kind ot 
maid vo.11 don't pick up nowadays. Ihis 
way, Mr: Holmes, if you ple,i*e.

the keen interest had passed out of 
Holmes’ expressive face, and I knew tha 
with the mystery all the charm of the 

l ad departed. There still remained 
an arrest to‘ Defected, but vvli* were 
these, commonplace rogues, “at lie 
should soil Ills hands will, them 
Xn abstruse and learned spec-nil,st 

who finds that lie has been 
J in fur a case of measles would 
experience something of the a”lo>a^ 
which l read in my friend o eyes Yet 
the scene in the dining-room ot the Ab
bey Grange was sufficiently «‘range to 
arrest his attention and to recall his wan-

,nft was a very large and high ehamner. 
with carved oak ceiling, oaken pannelling, 
and a fine array of deers heads and am 
cient weapons around the walls. At the 
further end from the door was the high,
French window of which we had heard 
Three smaller windows on the right-hand 
tide filled the apartment with cold
winter sunshine. On the left was a large, \Vç have llie news at every seaport
deen fireplace with a massive, overhang- ^ un(] „ reward will be offered before “one would suspect the one at 
inz oak mantlepieee. Beside the fireplace, >Vlmt beats me is how they head the master threw a decanter. And
was a heavy oaken chair wlt ' : could have done so mad a thine, knowing yet that would involve treachery towards 
rrcesbara at the bottdm. lu and out ■ f (hs ladv could describe them, and the mistress to whom this woman seems 
through the open woodwork was woven 1 ^ we cou]d not fail to recognize the devoted. Well, well, the point Ls a minor 
a crimson cord, which was secured.at each dc6cript,icl,:- one, and when you have Randall you will
side to the crosspiece below. In releas-, "].^:lct]y One would have expected probably find no difficulty in securing his
in, the ladv, the cord had been '‘1,,,£c'! j t;iat they'would have silenced Lady Brack accomplice. Tihe lady’s story certainly 
off her, but the knots with which it had cnrfaa a6 wvl] - seems to be corroborated, if it needed
been secured still remained, these rtc- ..Tllcv ma} not have realized,” T sug- corroboration, by every detail which
tails onlv struck our attention afterwards, -ed '-t-nj( 8]lc had recovered from her sCC before us." He walked to the French 
for our thoughts were entirely absorbed ,8 window and threw it open. “There arc
by the terrible object which lay upon the ..rhat k likely enough. If she seemed no si(?na here, but. the ground is iron hard, 
tiger-skin hearthrug in front of the fire. (q ^ sen8e](¥s. they would not take her and onc would not expect them. 1 see

It was the body of a tall, well-made ]jffi Whn about this poor fellow. Hop- t|,.lt these candles on the mantelpiece have
about forty years of age. He toy kin;., x 8ePmed to have heard .*ome queer 1)een lighted." 

upon his back, his face nptutped .with fi» 6torje3 about him.” “Yes, it was by their light, and that of
-white teeth grinning through his shor., . good-hearted man when he the lady's bedroom candle, that the* burg-
black heard. His two clenched " but a perfect fiend, when lie. saw their way about.”
-were raised above Ills head, and a Jie • • dnmk or rather when he was half- , -And what, did they take.-1”
blackthorn stick l»y * . drunk, for’ lie seldom really went the they did nof
dark, handsome, aquffme tatorea * r whole way. The devil seemed to be m ft dozen articles of plate off the side- .......
convulsed into a spasm ot vmnicu . n kim at fU(i. times, and 11.' was capable ot , , , , BraekentiaU thinks that There is something m all of
red. which had set his dead face in a ter- a ^ From what I hear, in spite of ' tlu.msclves so disturbed b> the tests a man who will abuse another when
rilbly hendisl, «*"**'<>?• Iie ^ « a„ ^ wealth and his title, he very near- • of ,si]. Kustac, that they did not he's down. You spend môney on tooth
«ntly been m his bed when the alan . d way once or twic-. there fc th hollsc as they would other- powders, hair tonics, eye lotions, etc., but
broken out, for he wore a foppxdi, cm 1^ $ fleandaJ ahout ]lis drenching a dog “^ve done.” ' -berause your feet "are down” you jiunp

with petroleum and setting it on tire acr ,true and Vet they on them and tramp on them from morn-

znAStsAvss
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sce tos- that. On the xn hole, an 1^ | . feet.
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Brushes IoneweekI Brushes
Hair

Ki-. S
ppw.x:

•s , We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 
five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 
Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 
a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the like is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.
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case
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call- >'A " .
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YThe Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.

tending the
J Charles Wright, son of Policeman 

Wright, of Fredericton is in Fhettield. 
He is staying at Vandme s Hotel 

George Sowers purchased a fine horse 
and carriage while in Fredericton Tuesday.

T E Bridges and Will Perley, of Maug- 
crville are visiting relatives here.

: o>1
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Sherlock Holmes Examines the Glasses. -

“Other things being equal,” said Holmes,
whose

ai-1

MR. WILSON WILL RUN Binding'^vative candidate at the next St. John dec- 
tion for the provincial parliament. It ie 
known that but for ill-health a, the time 
of the last election Mr Wilson would have 
been the candidate and as he is now fully 
recovered his name is again put forward, j 

evening in reply j 
Mr. XVilson said while

h

; Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

Our
lastSpeaking 

to questions, 
he would rather see someone else step m- 
to the gap, if .his party wanted him he 
would not shirk the responsibility. Asked 

had been made to him,if anv overtures 
Mr. Wilson said no steps had as yet been 
taken but he had received assurances that

( CLOTH
BINDING

LEATHER
BINDING

take much—only J^ACCOUNT^

BOOKS Æ
Abused Because They are Down

us which de-

The TelegraphPiles C/jo ynost up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada St. John, N. B.Publishing Co^

1
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